
Place your fall order 
BAYLETON Fungicide. 
and this limited-edition 
BAYLETON BELIEVER 
sweater can be your 

through turf grass for uniform dis-
ease control. 

Now's the time to get after 
snow mold. And nothing controls it 
like BAYLETON . . . just as it also 
gives you fast-acting, long-lasting 
control of other tough diseases— 
dollar spo t . . . brown patch . . . 
fusarium bl ight. . . red thread . . . 
striped smut and certain rusts. 

It's easy to become a 

believer: Order 4 cases of BAYLE-
TON fungicide. And we'll send you 
a smart-looking, limited-edition 
Grand Slam sweater by Munsing-
wear . . . no extra charge. 

But your most valuable "pre-
mium" will be the way BAYLETON 
protects and preserves the health 
and beauty of your turf. 

Turn to the next page for more 
information about getting your 

sweater with your fall order of 
BAYLETON fungicide. 

Mobay Chemical Corporation 
Agricultural Chemicals Division 
Specialty Products Group 
Box 4913, Kansas City, MO 64120 

Don't trust your turf 
to anything less. 
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.. .with your 
fall order of 
BAYLETON 
Fungicide. 
Your fall BAYLETON order with your turf 
chemicals supplier for 4 or more cases will 
earn you this U.S.-made, Grand Slam 
sweater by Munsingwear. To qualify for your 
BAYLETON BELIEVER sweater, you must 
order by December 15, 1981. Your sweater 
will be sent following Mobay's receipt of veri-
fication of your BAYLETON delivery accept-
ance. Please allow three weeks for sweater 
delivery. 

(Clip and mail to the address below) 

• Please send me the name of your Supplier for my area. 

Mail to: Mobay Chemical Corporation 
Agricultural Chemicals Division 
Specialty Products Group 
Box 4913, Kansas City, Mo. 64120 

Attn: BAYLETON BELIEVER Program 

Name 

Title Telephone 

Course/Company 

City/State/Zip 

BAYLETON is a registered TM of the Parent Company of 
Farbenfabriken Bayer GmbH, Leverkusen. 



More than 800 people attended the grand 
opening of the new corporate headquarters of 
Environmental Industries, Inc., in Calabasas, 
CA. The tri-level, $1 million structure sported 
lush green landscaping designed by Peridian 
Group, Landscape Architects. The building 
serves as a showpiece of the corporation's 
four subsidiaries: Environmental Care, Valley 
Crest Landscape, Valley Crest Tree Co., and 
Western Landscape Construction. 

TREES 

Red maples rated 
for wound recovery 
The results of research performed by 
Sydnor and Gallagher at Ohio State 
University show Autumn Glory, Au-
tumn Flame, Schlesinger, and Red 
Sunset as red maples with the fastest 
wound closure out of 12 cultivars. The 
research was conducted to obtain 
information on maintenance of trees as 
opposed to appearance. 

The slowest cultivars for wound clo-
sure were October Glory and Gerling. 
Medium closure cultivars were Arm-
strong, Bowhall, Columnare, Scanlon, 
Doric, and Tilford. 

The F.E. Myers Co.'s national sweep-
stakes was won by Bob Hubbard (center), 
owner/general manager of the Oxford Hills 
Golf & Country Club, Oxford, Ml. Myers 
dealer George Carson (left), W.F. Miller Co., 
Birmingham, Ml, presented the specially pre-
pared Myers Turf Sprayer, model VTL-
10ESG. John Chiera. F.E. Myers sales man-
ager, looks on. Circle No. 130 on Reader Inquiry Card 



LANDSCAPE 
PHOTOGRAPHY: 

SHOOTING TO 
WIN AWARDS 

With the right camera, practical lens, 
tripod, and a few tips, you can back up your 

landscape award entries 
with near-professional photography. 

by JAMES E. TRIGG 

Rocks were dampened to reduce glare and to let the plants dominate the photo. 

"You have to play to win" says the 
T.V. commercial for our State Lot-
tery. Likewise you must submit an 
entry to the various Landscape 
Design Competitions such as those 
sponsored by NLA, ALCA, and 
IPA. I wonder how many contrac-
tors do not enter because they dis-
covered that to hire a commercial 
photographer to take the required 
pictures costs $500 per day and up 
plus expenses. Fortunately with 
today's automatic cameras you can 
do a pretty good job yourself, and 
that's what this article is all about. 

To do any job well you must 
have the proper tools. For land-
scape photography, I recommend 
a 35 mm single lens reflex (SLR) 
camera with automatic exposure 
controls, either aperature or shut-
ter speed priority. That is, you set 
the lens opening (aperature) and 
the camera automatically sets the 
proper shutter speed. Other cam-
eras require you to set the shutter 
speed and the camera sets the lens 
opening (shutter priority). Either is 
fine. 

If you are going to buy a camera 
for your business (tax deductible), 
don't accept the lens that normally 
comes with it. Buy the body only 
or insist on full credit for omitting 
the lens. Now purchase a short 
zoom lens with macro capabilities. 
This will permit you to take me-
dium wide angle shots of about 35 
to 39 mm and short telephotos of 
about 85 to 100 mm. This one lens 
will also allow you to take 
closeups down to about one third 
life size. 

Now you can take pictures in 
narrow places which prevent you 
from backing up sufficiently to 
take your picture as well as distant 
and closeup pictures without 
changing lenses. 

With this one lens you should 
handle at least 90% of all your 
photographic situations. Stick to 
the well known makes such as 
Canon, Pentax, Minolta, etc. How-
ever, the short zoom lens need not 
be of the same manufacturer as 
your camera. There are many fine 
independent lens makers on the 
market — your friendly camera 

James E. Trigg is president of The 
Academy of Science and Art of Pitts-
burgh in Pennsylvania. 

continues on page 26 



During the next 12 months 
will you... 

• Struggle t o develop a real is t ic budget? If so, see page 88. 
• Hire or f i re an executive? Then see page 279 . 
• A t t e m p t t o boost product iv i ty while lowering energy consumption? See page 343 . 
• Use breakeven analysis as a compet i t ive weapon? See page 239 . 
• Seek professional advice f rom an accountant, lawyer, banker or outside consul tant? 

See page 14. 
• Weigh foreign exchange r isks before conducting business abroad? See page 40 . 
• Find your company caught in a product l iabil i ty cr is is? See page 370 . 
• Research the goals and needs of your customers? See page 228 . 
• In i t ia te an e f fec t ive product ion inspection system program? See page 339 . 
• Try t o marke t yourself fo r a new job? See page 151. 
• Be called upon t o make a formal presentat ion? See page 95. 

A PRACTICAL ANSWER 

The Handbook of Effective Business Man-
agement, a business reference book 
published by the editors of HBJ Newslet-
ters, Inc., a subsidiary of Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich, will provide you with concise 
business advice you need—when you 
need it. Keep it handy... in your office or 
personal library. And USE it! When wres-
tl ing with a sticky business problem . . . 
when taking on a new responsibi l i ty.. . 
when confronting a fresh business oppor-
tunity. 

You will find authoritative and practical 
business advice... presented in straightfor-
ward nontechnical English. And everything 
is thoroughly organized and indexed so 
you won't end up wasting valuable minutes 
searching for the information you need. 

Whether you're a small business owner, 
middle manager, or CEO, having The Hand-
book of Effective Busi-
ness Management on 
your desk is like hav-
ing a team of seasoned 
business experts at 
your side.. .of fer ing 
you succinct, time-
tested advice on top-
ics you need to know 
about: budgeting, mar-
ket ing, advert is ing, 
operations and cost 
control, personal man-
agement skil ls.. .and 
more! 

BUILT TO LAST A CAREER 

With its big W2 x 91A inch page size, over 400 
pages, durable cover, and heavy-duty bind-
ing, The Handbook of Effective Business 
Management is as substantial and impres-
sive as it is practical. It has been designed 
for constant use because we know that 
once you discover what a useful and time-
saving addition it is to your library, consult-
ing it will become a business habit that will 
last a career. 

OUR GUARANTEE 

The Handbook of Effective Business Man-
agement is just $47.50, prepaid. And that's 
fully tax deductible if you use it for business 
purposes. Plus, you are protected by our 
money-back guarantee: Examine The Hand-
book of Effective Business Management for 
two weeks. If you're dissatisfied with it for 
any reason, simply return it and we'll send 
you a prompt and full refund. 

YES! Please send me copies of 
The Handbook of Effective Business Management 

Name-

Company. 

Address 

City State Z ip. 
• Check enclosed payable to HBJ Newsletters, Inc. 
• Charge my • American Express • Master Card • Bank Americard / VISA 

Account # Expiration date 

Signature 
Please mail to: HB) Newsletters, Inc., P.O. Box 6181, Duluth, MN 55806. WTT/1181 

I 



Before picture doesn't have to be a work of art, but it should pinpoint flaws in the 
landscape, such as the distracting contrast between the brick wall and the plant 
material and the condition of the plants. 

shop dealer will advise you a lot 
better than those discount mer-
chandise marts. 

Buy a sturdy tripod — not one of 
those light duty jobs. You may won-
der, why a tripod? After all there 
are fast films available. This is true, 
but the best quality of pictures is 
produced by fine grain films which 
are slow with ASA ratings of 25 to 
64 such as Agfachrome and Koda-
chrome. Also if you want every-
thing in your picture to be sharp, 
you will stop down your lens to f-11 
or f-16. This will result in shutter 
speed of l/60th of a second or 
longer, depending on the ambient 
light. If you were to hand hold your 
camera your photographic image 
will suffer due to camera shake 
(however slight), and after all, 
we're trying to show the world our 
prize landscape job in all its glory 
with the sharpest possible picture. 
Furthermore, any macro (closeup) 
shots you take absolutely require a 
steady platform as only a good tri-
pod can provide. While we are on 
the subject of tripods, did you know 
that using a tripod forces you to 
slow down and compose a picture 
more pictorially instead of taking 
indiscriminate "grab shots44 when 
your camera is hand held. 

As you carefully compose and 
take your pictures, why not take 
two or more identical exposures so 
that you will have duplicates to 
show prospective clients and also 
to submit to other contests. 

I have already mentioned sev-
eral color slide films. Some compe-
titions require between 6 and 20 

color slides per entry. Remember to 
use outdoor film for your outdoor 
photography and indoor film for 
any indoor pictures. Because the 
color of the available outdoor light 
is different than that indoors, you 
must match your color film to the 
available light. For example, if you 
use outdoor film indoors your pic-
tures will have an unreal overall 
reddish cast. If you are taking in-
door pictures under fluorescent 
lighting, you have a very difficult 
lighting problem which you should 
avoid if possible. Because there are 
so many different types of fluores-
cent lamps, even professional pho-
tographers find it difficult to take a 
satisfactory picture with color film. 

Some competitions require at 
least one 8 " X 1 0 " black and white 
photograph. Fortunately, any type 
of lighting will suffice. Just choose a 
medium speed film of about 125 
ASA for outdoor use and 400 ASA 
for indoor use. 

Other competitions require 8" X 
10" color prints. These require 
color print film such as Kodacolor 
II or Kodacolor 400. Use the Koda-
color II outdoors with ASA 100. For 
indoor use with tungsten lighting 
use Kodacolor 400 with an 80A 
filter (see your dealer), and then 
you must derate it to 100 ASA. 

Photography tips 
A camera is just a tool. A "better" 

camera does not take "better" pic-
tures any more than an electric 
typewriter will write a better short 
story or a best selling novel than a 
manual typewriter. 

For cloudy, bright days you have 
ideal lighting for outdoor pictures. 
If the sun is very bright, I suggest 
that you take your pictures in the 
early morning or late afternoon. 
The sun being low will cast inter-
esting shadows which will bring 
out textures. This is especially im-
portant in Arizona, New Mexico 
and other areas where pebbles and 
stones are used extensively in 
landscaping. 

Lighting can help create mood in 
your picture and mood influences 
people (judges). You can create this 
mood only when the sun is low and 
near the horizon. Your pictures can 
take on an etheral quality which 
gives your pictures the added di-
mension of mystery, sombemess, 
or even gaiety. In some situations it 
pays to study the effect of the rising 
or setting sun on your subject, that 
is, if you have the patience and time 
to wait. 

There are many books available 
on photographic composition. They 
all give certain design "rules" 
which can serve as guidelines for 
picture taking. The most frequently 
quoted rule is to keep your compo-
sition simple and uncluttered. Do 
not include much of the sky, as its 
brightness can detract and pull the 
viewer's eye away from your center 
of interest. 

Avoid having any horizontal 
lines cut your picture in half or 
place a figure dead center. Your 
figures should be located about one 
third of the way in from any corner 
of your picture and should not 
dominate it. The person should be 
involved in something — anything 
that is believable. This not only 
lends credibility to your picture but 
also scale. 

Your landscape should be tidy 
with no scraps of paper, cans, toys, 
etc. visible, although a lived in ap-
pearance can give credibility. 

Try to shoot your picture from an 
angle and, where possible, frame 
your landscaping by a tree trunk 
and overhanging branch. 

To enhance the color in your 
color slide pictures, I recommend 
the use of the 1-A filter used to-
gether with a polarizing filter. Re-
member that a polarizer only works 
when you are shooting at right an-
gles to the sun. It will not have any 
effect if the sun is either directly in 

Continues on page 26 



This is quality 
Sulphur Coated Urea 
from C-11. . . . . . 
It is the prime 
ingredient in '^M 
outstanding blended 
fertilizers from 
major manufacturers 
from coast-to-coast. 
You can recognize it 
by how it looks 
and how it grows grass. V « «. a f i . \ t V > > f ' . ' s r . A I r?/^ : 

Try i t 
and let your grass be the judge. 
Quality S.C.'U: (32-0-0) from C-l-L 
is a proven source of 
controlled release nitrogen formulated 
to feed turf the way it should 
be f e d . . . daily. 

» • r , ' * ' - • . V ' a • ' , v • r . , » I T h t V " ^ - 4 

For Information, Sates ancf Servipe 
Contact: P.Buckley 

C-l-L Inc., P.O. Box 6201 
London, Ontario : / -''v7>>v; 
N6A4L6 
Telephone 519-672,9220 

Professional Turf Products 



front or behind you. The polarizer 
can remove the shine from a lawn 
and give you a deeper green. How-
ever, you can go too far and end up 
with a dead effect. In any case you 
can study your view through your 
camera's viewfinder as you rotate 
the filter. 

Of the 10 to 20 slides which you 
make, two or three should be of the 
whole project and the rest used to 
illustrate construction and planting 
details. This is where the short 
macro zoom lens allows you to do 
the job without requiring another 
lens in most cases. 

Sometimes a driveway will ap-
pear so bright in a picture as to dis-
tract the viewer's eye away from 
the planting. All that you have to do 
is hose down the driveway and 
walkway and your picture will im-
prove. This is also true of closeups 
of rock garden plantings. A wet 
rock looks darker in a picture and 
allows the plant colors to domi-
nate. 

It takes imagination to see in an 
artistic way. In fact imagination 

and creativity should be involved 
every time you press the shutter 
button. But we are not all blessed 
with these qualities. So we look for 
contrasting elements in our pic-
tures such as large and small, bright 
and subtle color, near and far, old 
and new, etc. You could dramatize 
your pictures through your choice 
of tricky camera angles, extreme 
wide angle lenses, etc. Distortion 
created this way may be pictorially 
exciting to some viewers, but the 
judges will find them awkward, 
distracting and misleading in your 
presentation. Your photographic 
technique must not call attention to 
itself. 

Finally, you must follow all of the 
contest rules exactly. Secure your 
mailed entry with stiff cardboard. 
Your color slides should be identi-
fied with your name and address, 
numbered in the sequence that you 
want the judges to view them and 
"spot" them. Spotting means that as 
you hold up a slide and view it nor-
mally, place a large dot with a felt 
pen at the lower left hand corner of 

the cardboard mount. This is a uni-
versally accepted standard which-
tells the projectionist how your 
slide is to be projected. 

Remember to take your time in 
taking your pictures. Study your 
project through the viewfinder 
carefully because with a SLR cam-
era, what you see is what you get. 
Always use a tripod for sharp pic-
tures and focus carefully. The light-
ing can make or break your picture. 
Use the early morning or late 
afternoon light. 

Possibly, the only exception to 
the aforementioned rules is the 
"before" picture. It could be black 
and white, and it need not be an ex-
ample of your very best photo-
graphic effort. The contrast be-
tween the "before" and "after" pic-
tures would be enhanced. Also re-
member that you have to enter a 
competition if you are to win. WTT 

Special thanks to Don Horowitz of 
Plantscape, Inc., of Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania for his assistance 
with this article. 

Bigger Specs for Bigger jobs. 
Introducing the 4200 lb. capacity Trailer from Snowco. 

Snowco offers a broad selection of ramp, 
tilt and box trailers, with capacitities from 
1000 lbs. to 4200 lbs. Shown here, 
Snowco's ramp loading utility trailer Model 
20-002, with a capacity of 1150 lbs. 

Snowco built their reputation on 
sturdy dependable trailers. Their big new 
4200 lb. capacity utility trailer has the 
same top-quality construction that makes 
every Snowco trailer rugged and practical. 
This newest trailer is ideal for hauling 
grounds maintenance equipment, 
construction equipment, ditchers, and 
other bulky, hard-to-handle loads. 
Standard equipment includes: 

•heavy-duty steel deck 
•adjustable loading ramps 
•hydraulic brakes 
•mag wheel covers 
•screw-jack tongue stand 
•adjustable hitch height 

Snowco's lo-ride suspension system 
makes loading easy and lowers the center 
of gravity for maximum stability and safety 
at legal highway speeds. What's more, the 
big new 4200 lb. capacity trailer is 
backed by the reliable Snowco Warranty. 

No matter what your hauling needs, 
Snowco's new top-of-the-line trailer can 
handle it... at a big 4200 lbs. 

Snowco 
Division of Beatrice Foods Co 
4386 McKinley, Omaha, NE 68112 

Please send more information on your 
complete utility trailer line. 

Name 

Organization 

Address 

Phone 

City Zip_ 

1981 Snowco 



The pros chose SHADOW 
41 As professional lawn care specialists, we 
want our customers' lawns to advertise for 
us. One of the major problems we find in 
many of our customers' lawns is stressed 
areas under and around shade trees. We 
formulated our Prograss lawn overseeding 

mix to remedy these difficulties. For our 
shade mix we chose 90 percent Shadow 
Chewings Fescue and 10 percent A-34 
bluegrass. We see exceptional results when 
proper overseeding procedures are followed. 
Shadow makes us look good, too . " 

Shadow is a new variety of 
Chewings type fine fescue 
developed for improved shade 
tolerance and resistance to 
powdery mildew. Breeding for 
these attributes was a long and 
tedious job, but the results 
were better, stronger turf than 
the old line fescues. Insist on 
the seed the pros choose for 
your shade mix. 

"The hottest shade tolerant 

P.O. Box 250, Hubbard, OR 97032 
503/981 -9571 TWX 510-590-0957 

The Research, Production, Marketing Company 

fine fescue under the sun" 



PROFILES: 

AWARD WINNING 
COMMERCIAL 
LANDSCAPES 
by BRUCE F. SHANK, executive editor 

Federal National Mortgage Association retains the formality and grandeur of 
earlier times in a modern environment. 

Hix Green Buick was the ultimate challenge of naturalizing parking areas, acres 
of steel, and separate sales and service facilities. 

Prior to high interest rates, land-
scape architects and contractors 
had a difficult time convincing 
businesses to invest sufficiently in 
professional landscaping. Obvi-
ously, it is tougher now. Neverthe-
less, a few good salesmen with 
creative designs were able to pre-
serve award winning landscapes 
for commercial sites in the past 
year. 

The American Association of 
Nurserymen and the Associated 
Landscape Contractors of America 
recognized these determined 
landscape businessmen in 1981. 
We present a few of the winners to 
show that the art persists despite 
the economy. 

These winners got a special 
prize in addition to their associa-
tion awards. Most of them also re-
ceived a handshake from First 
Lady Nancy Reagan and presiden-
tial advisor Ed Meese in Washing-
ton, D.C. in September. If you 
share the Reagan platform that 
business must be healthy to have a 
healthy nation, and if you associ-
ate the importance of a beautiful 
landscape at the White House 
with the image of American busi-
ness, then you must also support 
commercial landscaping across 
the United States. The excuse "we 
can't afford plants to make our 
office pretty" is pure shortsighted-
ness. Image carries a company 
farther than the few thousand dol-
lars more on the bottom line be-
cause the janitor stuck in a few 
maples and planted annual rye-
grass or redtop around a commer-
cial building. Commercial land-
scaping has not been credited with 
any particular percentage in prop-
erty value like residential land-
scaping has, but the value is defi-
nitely there. 

We invite you to read the fol-
lowing job descriptions and chal-
lenges. I guarantee you and any of 
your customers the companies that 
paid for the following projects are 
very pleased with their invest-
ment. And the contractors and ar-
chitects have a little better feeling 
of citizenship after being a White 
House guest. 

Federal National Mortgage 
The new Federal National 

Mortgage Association headquar-
Continues on page 35 
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